Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 1

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
January 1st-7th: Genesis chapters 1-28
God brings order out of chaos, a crea8on that God calls “good.” There is an order to the crea8on:
humanity created in God’s image and given dominion over the rest of the crea8on. Disobedience on the
part of humanity results in the need of God to make changes to prevent humanity from living forever in
their sinfulness. Yet, even in expulsion from the garden, there are those among humanity who seek and
acknowledge God; and who realize oﬀerings of themselves should be made to God. There seem to be
those who choose to move away from rela8onship with God and those who pursue it by their aPtudes
and ac8ons.
God seeks to destroy unrighteousness and works through people God calls righteous, such as Noah.
Humanity is recognized as having an inclina8on toward evil, and as being accountable for their ac8ons
and rela8onship with God and others. In this week’s reading of the story of God bringing salva8on to
fallen humanity there is no Israel, no Jesus, no church. God appears to be willing to relate to anyone
who is willing to relate to God. But God does not impose choices upon these people. Which characters
respond to God in ways that further rela8onship and which in ways that cut oﬀ rela8onship? As
revealed through the characters so far, what does righteousness look like? Since at this point in 8me
there was no “chosen people,” nor anyone who had the opportunity to accept Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lord, how is God bringing salva8on about? Does there appear to be any limita8on on who God was
willing to be in rela8onship with?
Covenants with God are described in the Scriptures as being everlas8ng. In a covenant promises and
expecta8ons are expressed. What do you think God means when the Scripture tells us the covenant
God has made is everlas8ng? Who does and does not have the promise of an everlas8ng covenant in
this week’s reading? Where do you see these covenants enduring to this day? How are the covenants
part of understanding God’s salva8on?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 2

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
January 8th-14th: Genesis chapters 29-50; Mark chapters 1-6
In chapter 2 we read that God brought all the animals to the man to see what he would call them. What
people call the things in the world iden8ﬁes and describes them, and gives a sense of mutual
rela8onships. Throughout Genesis we see the characters expressing their understanding of rela8onship
by their naming of God, people, places, and things. God the creator of all is Elohim at the beginning of
Genesis and Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh) Elohim, or Lord God, in chapter 2. In the Bible, whenever you
see the word Lord wriUen with lower case capital leUers - Lord – it refers to Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh)
the name of God as the self-existent One, without beginning or end, eternal. Jehovah (YHWH- Yahweh)
is also used in referring to the redemp8ve nature of God following the disobedience of the people God
had made. Look for this way of naming God throughout the Bible, such as Jehovah- jireh – “the Lord
will provide” – in chapter 22.
Later we ﬁnd God described in other words combined with El (God), such as El Elyon (God Most High –
ch. 14), El Shaddai (God Almighty – ch. 17), and El Olam (Eternal God – ch. 21). Adon and Adonai are
words that mean master or sovereign. In Genesis chapter 15 Abram addresses God as “Sovereign Lord”
Adonai YHWH.
As we con8nue in this week’s reading, look for the ways the combina8ons of the words God and Lord
are used, both in English and where words appear in combina8on with El. Also observe the naming of
people and places, such as the names of Jacob’s children, and places where characters have
supernatural encounters with God. What does all this tell us about the percep8ons the characters of
the Bible stories in Genesis had of God. Note that the Bible also refers to people who related to God
but are not of the direct line of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. These people may be rela8ves in some way,
but the writer of Genesis is clear that there is something dis8nct about God’s rela8onship to Israel (the
line that comes from Abraham through Isaac and Jacob, who became called Israel). Jesus comes from
this genealogy. In all of the circumstances in Genesis, where do you see God working among the people
to make redemp8on/salva8on possible?
Why do you think the custom of keeping lists of family names is important enough to be recorded in
the Bible? (Think about the reasons there are genealogies in both MaUhew’s and Luke’s Gospels to
establish who Jesus of Nazareth is in rela8onship to Israel.)
Mark’s Gospel depicts Jesus as a servant. There is a strong emphasis on miracles and the power of God
that manifests in and through Jesus because of Jesus’ authority. According to this Gospel Jesus gives
such authority to some people. Among the characters in Mark’s Gospel what rela8onships do you
observe; what happens between the characters? Why do you think Jesus gives authority to certain
people and not others? What do you observe in this Gospel about the need for the con8nual growth of
an individual believer’s faith in order to be the servant God expects each of us to be? Do you think the
responses/ac8ons of a believer to God’s expecta8ons have something to so with whether faith will
grow? As you read, how do you ﬁnd yourself responding to the things you observe Jesus teaching and
doing? Observe the warnings Jesus gives the people. How do they apply to life in the 21st century? Do
you see a connec8on between rela8onships and redemp8on/salva8on expressed by the writer of
Mark’s Gospel?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 3

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
January 15th-21st: Mark chapters 7-16; Exodus chapters 1-18
As you read Mark’s Gospel this week, look for the places where Jesus is requiring a willingness of the
people who desire to follow him. For example, one must be willing to cul8vate the soil of the heart so it
can receive God’s seed; and be willing to put the lamp on its stand, not hide it. Do you observe
unwillingness described in these chapters?
Jesus speaks about many of the things that make people “unclean.” Clean-ness or unclean-ness has to
so with holiness. God is holy. God created everything and called it good. Then humanity chose to
disobey God and that broke the rela8onship. Prior to sin entering the picture, humanity walled with
God. Following the introduc8on of sin into the world, humanity was no longer able to be in the same
close rela8onship because God is holy. In Mark’s gospel, the people and their ac8ons are spoken of in
terms of community. How does the writer of Mark let us know cleanness and uncleanness impact
rela8onship? Jesus asks what the community is saying about him. He tells them they must not be
individualis8cally centered, but must each must “take up his cross and follow (Jesus).” He speaks of the
unbelieving genera8on, an en8re community unable to see who he is. How does Jesus serve and warn
the community in these verses? What are the ac8ons Jesus warns against that divide the community,
separa8ng themselves from God? What ac8ons does Jesus advocate that serve the best interests of
the community? What does all of this tell us about salva8on?
Jesus observes and describes the various ways God is not honored, in the temple and in the lives of the
people of the community. With the commands of God and the inten8on of the Sabbath reduced to lists
of harsh rules and regula8ons far removed from being a way of rela8ng to God, it is easy to see why
Jesus has been described as trying to restore the essence of worship and Sabbath so that people will
genuinely honor God through them. Jesus also points out the emp8ness that has come into the
people’s lives because they have allowed their spirits to starve. How does the church today honor God?
Is honoring God in the ways God expects of the church part of your regular prac8ce? Sabbath isn’t only
about a[ending church regularly, although that is an important part of it. Sabbath is about taking 8me
to honor God by taking 8me to rest and pray; to care for the spirit, soul, and body God has given so we
can bless others as well as God, so we can move toward holiness. The ac8on of prac8cing Sabbath is a
command of God designed to nurture rela8onship between humanity and God, and among humanity.
Sabbath is not to be neglected or given up for other ac8vi8es, no ma[er how “good” those things may
seem to be. In what ways can rela8onships be nurtured through regular Sabbath prac8ce?

In Genesis 50 we saw the Pharaoh allowing Joseph and many of his family members, along with
Pharaoh’s oﬃcials to travel to Canaan to bury Jacob. The Scripture tells us the Canaanites living in area
near the burial cave thought all those mourning were Egyp8ans. Then Joseph and all his brothers
returned to Egypt. Although strong in loyalty to his family, Joseph also appears to be entrenched in
Egyp8an society. Joseph makes a statement about God’s inten8on concerning the re-loca8on of Israel
to Egypt. What did Joseph say would happen in the future to fulﬁll God’s promise to their family?
Israel’s story fast-forwards as we move into Exodus. We ﬁnd a big change in the way Joseph’s family is
regarded, and we are introduced to Moses. What similari8es and diﬀerences do you observe in the way
God reveals Himself in comparison to those who encountered God in Genesis? What do you observe
about the authority God gives to Moses among the Israelites and the Egyp8ans? Why do you think God
is going through such a long process of dealing with Pharaoh? (11:1b is a key verse – “Aber that, he will
let you go from here, and when he does, he will drive you out completely.”)
No8ce the Israelites’ responses to their changing circumstances. They are discovering being set free is a
challenge. In the process of Israel’s deliverance out of Egypt many Egyp8ans died. Did God love them
less than the Israelites? Going through the sea, the Israelites experiences a kind of rebirth through the
water. But they would con8nue to face challenges to their faith throughout their history. Everyone who
seeks to draw close to God experiences a kind of death; a death of their life of sin. The story of the
Exodus is more than an adventure story in which the good people triumph over the bad people because
of God’s ac8ons in the world. The story goes on to describe the way life among the community would
change in terms of provision for needs and order. What Moses learns about delega8ng authority among
the community does not come from an Israelite, but from a Midianite. What does this tell us about the
poten8al for rela8onship between Israel and those of other na8ons as they relate to God?
Exodus tells us of the need of death to sin in order to be reborn to new life in God. Think about how
the Exodus story relates to what you know about salva8on because of God’s ac8ons in the world
through Jesus Christ.

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 4

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
January 22nd-28th: Exodus chapters 19-40: MaIhew chapters 1-6
In Exodus 19 we see the people of Israel prac8cing speciﬁc steps in order to be consecrated.
Limita8ons are established for them so that they will be prepared to approach God and receive
instruc8ons necessary for their role in history. Israel is an extended family (the family of Jacob, who was
renamed Israel, the grandson of Abraham to whom God’s promise was made). God called this family to
be set apart for a purpose in the world. They are to live as a holy community with the mission of
embodying and reﬂec8ng God’s holiness to the whole world as they live lives of holiness together. God
has called them out of Egypt and into a land of promise so they may be the na8on through which God
blesses all na8ons as they model God’s character of holiness through obedience as a community to
God’s commandments. No8ce that this is not inherently an individual thing, although each individual
must par8cipate. The goal is for unity in holiness among the community as they together relate rightly
to God. It was God’s grace that provided this way for these people to be the model of social
responsibility and jus8ce in their world. Grace does not release people from the obliga8on to obey God.
One of the ways obedience is exempliﬁed is in the various manifesta8ons of the prac8ce of Sabbath.
No8ce how many ways the idea of Sabbath is used in God’s commands to the people. In its essence,
Sabbath is a form of holy separa8on; separa8on from the cares, demands, and seduc8ons of the broken
world. When Sabbath is regularly prac8ced as part of the rhythm of life, it sets God at the center of life.
The regular paIern of Sabbath 8me requires ordering our lives such that Sabbath can happen, rather
than ordering our lives according to other criteria and trying to ﬁt Sabbath in some8mes. It is a very
diﬀerent lifestyle than that which is prac8ces by most American/Western Chris8ans. Although the
Chris8an Sabbath is tradi8onally on Sunday rather than sunset Friday to sunset Saturday as it is for our
Jewish friends, how many of us in 21st century America devote the en8re day to res8ng in God and
nurturing Godly rela8onships? Such devo8on is the essence of Sabbath prac8ce as God is
acknowledged at the center of our lives and our lives ordered around God.
Life in today’s world is fragmented in terms of community. Many people who do prac8ce some form of
Sabbath may need to choose a day that is not a Saturday or Sunday. Nevertheless if the day is devoted
to God in rela8onship to God and others, those prac8cing will be honoring God in a unique way as well
as enriching their own spiritual well being in ways that make us more aware of the need for God’s
grace, mercy, love, and jus8ce to be done throughout the week. Jesus is quoted in MaIhew’s Gospel as
saying, “Do not think I have come to abolish the law or the prophets; I have not come to abolish but to
fulﬁll” (MaIhew 5:17, NRSV). Although some8mes accused by Jewish religious oﬃcials of breaking the
Sabbath by his ac8ons, we will no8ce as we read on in the Gospel that the only things Jesus did that
were wrongly considered breaking the Sabbath were ac8ons that brought healing, restora8on, and
comfort to those in need. Such things honor God because they bring about rest. How does this relate
to salva8on?

In the beginning of MaIhew’s Gospel we ﬁnd a genealogy that establishes Jesus’ rela8onship to the
community, the extended family of Israel. No8ce the use of the word “righteous” in describing Joseph,
and that Gen8le Wise Men were involved in God’s plan. Joseph takes his family into Egypt to escape
King Herod’s massacre of the children who were around Jesus’ age. Do you remember why the children
of Israel went into Egypt to be saved? As an adult, the writer of MaIhew tells about the prepara8on
Jesus endures before beginning his ministry. There is ritual washing in John’s bap8sm, and a 8me in the
wilderness. How are these things similar to the puriﬁca8on requirements of God concerning Israel?
How is what Jesus is tempted with related to the commands God gave to Israel through Moses? What
are the similari8es with regard to salva8on between God’s requirements of Israel and that of Jesus and
Jesus disciples? What does this tell us about the rela8onship between the Old and New Testaments,
and what God requires of Jesus’ disciples today? If we, like Israel, are to be a model of Godly
community to the broken world for the purpose of bringing the good news of salva8on, how should we
conduct our lives? What should our expecta8ons be? Consider the words of Jesus as he teaches the
people in the Sermon on the Mount (chapters 5-7). How are Jesus’ expecta8ons of his disciples beyond
the requirements of the original commandments? Is it about outward ac8ons, or outward ac8ons
mo8vated by a heart that is in right rela8onship with God?
Human beings are unable to live according to God’s commandments by our own strength. It is only by
God’s grace that we are able. But as we can see from both Exodus and MaIhew, we have a part in not
only obedience for our own salva8on, but also so we will be able to be models of God’s love to others.
Although not perfect, we live in the hope of God’s grace as God demonstrates through us the reali8es
of the Kingdom of God.

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 5

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
Week 5 - January 29-February 4: MaChew chapters 7-28; Levi8cus chapters 1-6
We con8nue in MaChew’s Gospel and ﬁnd Jesus calling disciples, teaching, and healing those in need.
Jesus truly acts as a king in the way He both provides leadership and provision for the people. God
con8nues to call people to discipleship today. No8ce what Jesus teaches the people and requires of
them for salva8on in the Kingdom of God. Then Jesus comes into conﬂict with the religious leaders of
the Jewish people. These Jewish leaders are very much interested in their salva8on and the salva8on of
the people they lead. They are under Roman oppression and fear their iden8ty as God’s people will lost
among Roman laws and customs if they do not require the people to aCend to their own laws and
tradi8ons. Their understanding about salva8on rests on obedience to God through obedience to the
Law. But they are missing something crucial in their prac8ce that Jesus repeatedly points out. No8ce
the logical arguments Jesus uses when he is ques8oned; they are based on the Law of God the Jewish
leaders know from the Hebrew Scriptures (what we call the Old Testament). How oYen do you observe
the Hebrew Scriptures quoted throughout MaChew’s gospel? How important do you think it is for
Chris8ans to be able to answer the ques8ons people ask about our faith from a clear, certain
knowledge and understanding of what the Bible actually teaches us? Jesus speaks of the kingdom of
heaven and describes what it is like. Is there anything about the kingdom of heaven that you are seeing
for the ﬁrst 8me in this week’s reading? How does your new observa8on(s) speak to your life? Jesus
con8nues to demonstrate his authority in the earth and gives his disciples authority as he sends them
out. What are you discovering in this week’s reading about God’s expecta8ons of Jesus’ disciples who
have been given authority? What does MaChew’s Gospel tell us that Jesus told his disciples to do? Do
Jesus’ requirements apply to today’s disciples?
Levi8cus describes the worship God requires of Israel. The name of the book is taken from the name of
Levi, one of Jacob’s sons. Back in Genesis we read Jacob’s prophecy about Levi (and his brother Simeon)
speaking of him as violent and full of cruel fury. Jacob says Levi’s people will be scaCered and dispersed
in Israel. In Exodus we ﬁnd Moses and his brother Aaron are descendants of Levi. And God’s priests in
Israel are all from the tribe of Levi; the Levi8cal Priesthood. In Levi8cus we see that God is holy and
that there are ways of oﬀering worship to God that are acceptable and unacceptable. What diﬀerent
kinds of oﬀerings do you see described in Levi8cus? What are the acceptable procedures for making
oﬀerings to God under this system of worship? Are there consequences for worshipping in ways that
are unacceptable to God? Do you recall any other incident when an oﬀering was made that was
unacceptable? (hint – Genesis). Levi8cus speaks to us about the requirement of holiness. God is holy,
God’s people are expected to be holy. Within the scope of all we learn from Levi8cus what do you think
it means to be holy according to God’s expecta8ons for Israel? What do you think this means for God’s
people today? How are salva8on and holiness related?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 6

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
Week 6 - February 5-11: Levi8cus chapters 7-27; Hebrews chapters 1-7
In Levi8cus we see God establishing requirements of the people that are meant to draw them together
as a community, each with his or her own purpose in rela8onship to the community and to God. The
further we get into the Scriptures, the more we see that salva8on is not a solitary thing. Salva8on
comes from God through God’s people for all crea8on because all crea8on is broken and God love’s it
all and desires to redeem it all. While each individual must make the choice to obey God, it is the
community that holds each individual, and the community as a whole, accountable for obedience to
God. Ideally everyone in the community chooses to consistently live up to God’s expecta8ons, but as
part of broken crea8on we are not perfect and so cannot live perfectly. So God provided ways to atone
for sin.
There is a purpose and meaning assigned by God to each oﬀering. There is a purpose and meaning
assigned by God to the community as a whole. The purpose is holiness that leads to salva8on and
demonstrates God’s love to those within and outside the community. In what areas of life is Israel
expected to live out holiness based on God’s standards? There is an emphasis on shedding and applying
blood in the sacriﬁcial oﬀerings as the people worship. Think about what you have read so far in
Genesis and Exodus concerning rela8onships between God and people, and among people. What does
the signiﬁcance of blood seem to be?
There is also an emphasis on bathing, cleansing. The people seem to constantly be in need of cleansing,
some8mes due to situa8ons or encounters they choose and other 8mes because of things over which
they have no control. Their living spaces and the things they use in daily life must also be clean
according to the speciﬁca8ons established by the Lord. The people and their environment were to be
holy. The high priest, who was permiSed to minister in God’s holy presence, did not have access to the
Most Holy Place any 8me he wanted and even when permiSed he had to bathe, put on special clothing,
and make an oﬀering. The need of constant cleansing was because the sins of the people were never
taken away. The oﬀerings were a form of Atonement that was necessary for the people to be in a
posi8on of holiness in rela8onship to God. In the Hebrew Bible, the words we translate as atonement
mean cover, coverings, or to cover. The oﬀerings made by the priests for the people were a covering for
the people’s sins. Even the scapegoat described in chapter 16 did not save the people from their sins.
While the Scripture tells us the sins of the people for that year were carried out from among the people
by the banished goat, the people con8nued to sin and each year needed to repeat the ritual. Where
else in your reading so far have you encountered instances of God providing a covering for people’s
sins? How was each covering provided?

The book of Hebrews was wriSen primarily to Jewish people who believed in Jesus Christ as the
promised Messiah. Not all Jewish people believed this in the days of the early Church, and even today
many Jewish people do not believe that the Messiah for whom they wait has already come in the
person of Jesus Christ. Hebrews shows us that the ways in which the Jewish people had related to God
as we saw in Levi8cus had ended, because the whole purpose of the Jewish Law had been fulﬁlled in
Christ. Comparing and contras8ng the old and new covenants, we see the writer’s point of view is that
Christ is superior to the Law. Think of the gospel accounts you have read so far about Jesus’ life and
death. What did these tell you about Jesus par8cipa8ng in ritual cleansing and shedding of blood? Jesus
fulﬁlled the legal requirements God had established for Israel. How is your life beSer as you hold on to
your faith in Jesus Christ? The writer of Hebrews also tells of the need to move on to maturity in faith.
Salva8on is both a present reality for those who call on and trust in God to save, and an ongoing
process of sanc8ﬁca8on toward holiness that we must con8nue in for the rest of our lives. We must
con8nue to grow and change into Christ-likeness. How have you observed yourself con8nuing to move
on in developing Chris8an maturity? How are Chris8ans cleansed and kept holy in Christ?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 7

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
Week 7 - February 12-18: Hebrews chapters 8-13; Joshua chapters 1-22
Con8nuing in Hebrews we see a comparing and contras8ng between the Old and New Covenants God
has made with people for the purpose of establishing right rela8onship and making salva8on possible.
What images of Old Testament worship described in the text remind you of images of Christ’s once-forall sacriﬁce? What reasons do you ﬁnd described in Hebrews for the claim of Chris8an faith that
Christ’s sacriﬁce was the last one necessary, and that it is available to all people? The book goes on to
describe a life that demonstrates faithfulness to God. Observe the examples of faithful people. (We
have met some of them already and will meet the others as our Hebrew Bible reading con8nues.) Were
they perfect in all they said and did? Why do you think they are held up as examples of faith in the
Bible? In terms of the way human beings are known to be and act, how do the lives of those listed as
faithful compare to our lives in today’s world? The last chapter of Hebrews contains reminders of what
God expects of Christ’s disciples. Has anything changed in comparison with the Law God gave the
people of Israel through Moses? What does Hebrews teach us that God expects of Chris8ans?
At this point our Old Testament reading jumps past Numbers and Deuteronomy and picks up with
Joshua. We have seen in Levi8cus the Law of God as presented to Israel through Moses. AXer Moses’
death, we read that God spoke directly to Joshua, instruc8ng him to lead the people into the Promised
Land. When you think of the idea of a “Promised Land” how does it relate to what you think of when
you consider the idea of “being saved”? For the people of Israel was salva8on merely their deliverance
out of slavery in Egypt; or was there more to it as they con8nued on? What about salva8on for the
Chris8an? Is it only that we know our posi8on as people God regards as redeemed that ma^ers; or is
there more to the process of salva8on as we con8nue living out our faith?
Joshua is the ﬁrst of the books of the Hebrew Bible that is classiﬁed as Historical. The ﬁrst ﬁve books,
three of which we have read, are classiﬁed as books of the Law, the Jewish Torah. We will also ﬁnd
books of poetry and prophecy in the Hebrew Bible. We will be reading through the history books for
the next 5-6 weeks; observing God’s chosen people as over and over they obey, turn away from, and
return to God’s Laws. We will then resume our New Testament reading. As you read Joshua, what do
you no8ce about the prepara8ons the people must make to enter the Promised Land? When are the
people successful in overcoming and when are they unsuccessful? What do you see as the reasons for
their successes and failures? As you read through the alloca8on of the land to the various tribes, try not
to become discouraged as you try to pronounce all the names. Remember, each name represents family
history, in much the same way that we remember our own family histories when we remember the
names of the people in our families. Look for similari8es and diﬀerences in the land allotments. Consult
a map of the region and try to follow where each of the tribes was to establish their homes.

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 8

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
February 19-25: Joshua chapters 23-24; Judges chapters 1-21; 1 Samuel chapters 1-5
In the ﬁnal two chapters of Joshua, there is a review of all the expecta8ons God has established for the
people. The book states that Israel served the Lord throughout the life8me of Joshua and beyond. As
we move into the book of Judges we will see this change. So, before returning to the New Testament,
we now con8nue into the Biblical history of Israel in the Promised Land.
The book called Judges describes a cycle of living that is common in Israel’s history. Having moved into
the Promised Land, and into each of their alloTed territories, the people fall into rebellion. AUer a 8me,
they experience retribu8on. Then they repent and are restored. God raises up Judges to lead them
through these 8mes, even a female judge is named. Some of the stories of the Judges will be familiar to
you and some not. This is a Biblical book full of violence and scenarios that may make us wonder where
God is in the midst of these events. Where in Judges do you observe God interac8ng with people?
What characters in this book do you recall being described in Hebrews chapter 11 as among God’s
faithful? What prac8cal truths do you see in Judges that can encourage you in your Chris8an walk?
The last verse of the book of Judges states, “In those day Israel had no king; everyone did as he saw ﬁt.”
Israel had no king prior to entering the Promised Land, either. They had Moses who, under God’s
direc8on, lead them out of Egypt and gave them God’s Laws. Then they had Joshua, who completed
the task of ge]ng the people seTled in the Promised Land. In the ﬁrst verse of Judges we read, “AUer
the death of Joshua, the Israelites asked the Lord,…” Given that they had God’s Laws, their territories
assigned, the Priesthood established, and the understanding that they should ask God for discernment
and wisdom in dealing with life; what do you think lead to the terrible decline we see in Judges that
culminated in a civil war? Do you think God intended Israel to need a human king? Are there places in
the world today where atroci8es similar to those we see in Judges occur?
According to John Wesley’s teaching on God and humanity, human beings were created in God’s image
and with free will. Think about the implica8ons of that. If humanity truly possess free will, to what
degree can God rightly interfere in the lives of human beings who do not want God’s interference? If
God makes people behave in certain ways to keep bad things from happening, are human beings truly
free? To go one step further, the very nature of God is love. Can human beings truly be said to have
love if their expression of love is not according to their free choice, but rather something we are made
or coerced into doing? What are the implica8ons of all this in terms of salva8on?
First Samuel connects the 8me of the Judges with the 8me of the Kings in Israel. Samuel was a priest
and prophet who served as a judge over Israel. You will read about priests and about Saul and his
family, and David and his family. As you read, look for the rela8onships between God and the various
characters. Who is close to God and receives God’s favor? Why do they receive God’s favor? Who falls
under God’s judgment? Why?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 9

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
February 26-March 4: 1 Samuel chapters 6-31; 2 Samuel chapters 1-2
Con8nue to observe the ways God deals with various characters in 1 Samuel. Are there some who
began in the story as being people God blessed and later the rela8onship changed? Why do you think
this happened? What does God warn the people about with regard to being under the rule of a human
king? Can a human king save them? If so, in what ways? What about eternal salva8on? As leaders of
large groups of people, do Biblical kings have the power to inﬂuence whether or not the people they
rule follow God’s Law?
Judaism considers Samuel to have been the last of Israel’s judges and the ﬁrst of the Major Prophets to
prophesy to the people of Israel. Ancient histories, such as we are reading in the Hebrew Bible, were
not necessarily wriUen for the purpose of providing an accurate account of events as they actually
happened, but were intended to teach people to live as good ci8zens and lead their religious lives
properly; how to conduct their rela8onships with other people and with God. The ancient stories
remind people of God’s expecta8ons of them. Remember, even the New Testament writers refer to
Hebrew Bible stories as they connect Jesus’ acts and teachings to bringing people into the Kingdom of
God. Samuel connects the period of the Judges, in which there was no ruler over Israel, to the
ins8tu8on of the kings of Israel. This relates historically to the shi[ of socie8es from family-based,
tribal units connected to one another for mutual beneﬁt, to na8ons made up of many families/tribes
under central leadership. What does the story told in I Samuel tell us about God’s expecta8ons of the
rela8onship between na8onal leadership and the people being lead? What about the rela8onship
between the leader and God? Why would the prophet/priest Samuel warn the people about having a
central leader? Why does the writer of I Samuel tell us God allowed the people to have a king? What
are the advantages and disadvantages of this kind of leadership according to the events in the story?
Throughout 1 Samuel we see contrasts between David and Saul. Although both have experienced
hearing directly from God, they behave and treat one another diﬀerently. Observe the diﬀerences and
consider each one’s mo8va8ons. Observe David’s choices concerning who and when to aUack and kill,
in contrast with those whose lives David preserves. How are these diﬀerent from Saul’s choices? What
reasons do you see for David’s choices? David is not alone. He has many people with him, strong
ﬁgh8ng men and their families. Why do you think these people s8ck with him, even when he goes to
live among the Philis8nes? David’s ability as a leader has been ﬁrmly established by the end of 1
Samuel. How would you describe his leadership?
The last four chapters of 1 Samuel concludes Saul’s reign as king in Israel. Although David had long ago
been anointed king, at this point in the story he appears to be allied with the Philis8nes. The prophet,
Samuel, to whom both David and Saul turned for counsel, had died. What brought about the troubles
Saul had as king? What quali8es do you see in David that would make him a good king for Israel?
2 Samuel is a con8nua8on of the story in 1 Samuel. In Bibles read by Jewish people these two books
are not separated. What is David’s response to the deaths of Saul and Jonathan? Is this the kind of
response you would have expected from David? Why? Think about yourself; if you were in David’s
shoes how would you have responded? In chapter two we see David accepted as king by the por8on of
God’s people called Judah, but the Israelite tribes in the north accept Saul’s son, Ish-Bosheth, as their
king. Why do you think this has happened? Now we see another civil war among the people of Israel.
Begin to no8ce the rela8onships among the characters and think about how those rela8onships
mo8vate their ac8ons.

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 10

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
March 5-11: 2 Samuel chapters 3-24; 1 Kings chapters 1-6
This week we see David in the beginning of his reign over all Israel. Look for the details you may not
have previously no8ced in the stories familiar to you; as well as the stories you are not familiar with.
Where is God in all this? How are the characters rela8ng to God and fulﬁlling or rejec8ng God’s
expecta8ons according to God’s Law, which we’ve read about previously? All the characters exhibit sin
in their lives. And there seems to be some form of consequences in all cases. What speciﬁc diﬀerences
do you observe between those sinners the stories depict as being ul8mately rejected by God and those
who are ul8mately reconciled to God? Do you see any long las8ng ramiﬁca8ons of sin through family
lines? What do you think this means?
No8ce the role of the prophet, Nathan, in David’s life. Observe his response to David’s desire to serve
God by building the Temple; then God’s interven8on and the responses of both Nathan and David. Why
was there a diﬀerence between Nathan’s ini8al advice to David and the message Nathan received from
God? What does this tell you about the need to seek God before making decisions or giving advice?
Another interac8on between David and the prophet, Nathan involves the incidents with Bathsheba and
Uriah. Nathan delivers the word of rebuke that brings David to repentance. We see in 2 Samuel 12
some important principles about David’s rela8onship with God. David sinned. When he repented God
took his sin away. But there were consequences. And at the end of the chapter we see that God
con8nued to speak to David through the prophet, Nathan. Think about the way we regard the severity
of David’s sins in this situa8on. How does this speak to your rela8onship with God? Remember that as
Chris8ans we are aware that all sin separates us from God; interferes with our rela8onship with God.
The “Nathans” in our lives help us realize our sin and hold us accountable in our rela8onships with
them, other people, and God. Who are the Nathans in your life? Who has God touched through you in
ways similar to the ways Nathan touched David’s life? How do the Nathans, whether it’s us being or
receiving from a Nathan, point us toward salva8on?
The story moves to David’s rela8onships with his sons. Observe David’s heart as circumstances unfold;
as he discovers who are his allies and enemies. How does he pray that God will move to overcome his
enemies? Do you think David always acts wisely? David must ﬁght against the forces assembled by his
own son, Absalom, who is trying to take over the kingdom God has given David. It seems David has
spent much of his life ﬁgh8ng for and defending the kingdom. Look again for David’s acts of mercy and
of judgment. Has your love for someone ever adversely aﬀected your ability to think clearly about them
and their behavior? How does God respond to us when we make ungodly choices in our own lives?
How do God’s responses to us draw us into ways of life that lead to salva8on?

Like 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings were originally one book. These books are about the kings of Judah and
Israel following King David’s reign. As we read about King Solomon and his reign we will ﬁnd much
wri8ng dedicated to the wisdom that is tradi8onally aaributed to him. The Bible gives us a reason for
Solomon’s wisdom. Look for it as you read in 1 Kings. Observe the way David’s successor was
established. No8ce which characters were allied with Solomon and which were not. What does David
tell Solomon about the importance of keeping God’s Law and of passing it on to his descendants? What
does this tell us about the rela8onship between keeping the Law and right rela8onship to God and
others? Solomon prays for wisdom from God and receives it, but he also makes some unwise choices
with regard to his personal conduct. Why would a man with such wisdom from God make unwise
decisions? Why do any of God’s children? How can we guard against making unwise choices as
Chris8ans?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 11

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
March 12-18: 1 Kings chapters 7-22; 2 Kings chapters 1-12
Chapter 7 of 1 Kings describes the building of Solomon’s Temple. Try to envision the grandeur of this
amazing structure. No8ce the construc8on of twelve of this and twelve of that. How does this remind
you of the Tabernacle we read about in previous weeks? What happens in chapter 8 when the Ark of
the Covenant is brought into the temple and with it the presence of God in a powerful way? God
appears to Solomon more than once and speaks directly to him. How do you experience God’s
presence and power in your life? Have you ever experienced God’s presence in a powerful way during a
church worship service, or other Chris8an worship seRng? If so, how did you respond to God? Did your
rela8onship with God grow as a result of your experience(s)? What do you think God’s purpose would
be in allowing people to experience God’s presence in powerful ways?
Following Solomon’s reign the kingdom becomes divided. What does the Scripture tell us about why
this happened? From this point on, you will be reading about God’s people in terms of two na8ons:
Israel and Judah. Try to keep track of which kings were descendants of David. No8ce the diﬀerences in
the lifestyles among the people of each na8on, as described by the writer.
Contained in Kings are stories about prophets who aZempt to bring correc8on to God’s people who
have turned away from God’s Law. Elijah is primary. Observe the ways God works through Elijah in his
dealings with various other characters. What other prophets are named and how did God work through
them? How are the words and ac8ons of God’s prophets part of God’s work of bringing salva8on to the
people? Do you see any similari8es between the work of God through the prophets and the Chris8an
salva8on story?
In 2 Kings, Elisha inherits Elijah’s ministry. What similari8es and diﬀerences do you see between them
in their ministries among the people? In these books we see miracles similar to the miracles we read
about in the Gospels; miracles that Jesus performed. What similari8es do you see? What examples of
returning to God a_er periods of rebellion against God do you see throughout these books? In chapter
5 we see the story of Naaman the Aramean and his encounter with Elisha. Remember that the
Arameans were people David had fought because they were enemies. What example of God’s work in
people’s lives do you see here that is also in the Gospels? Who is God reaching out to? Only the people
of Israel and Judah?
2 Kings shows us the lines of kings of Judah and Israel. Remember, God’s people Israel had split into
two kingdoms. Throughout the history of these kings we see 8mes of great evil and 8mes of reviving
the prac8ce of God’s Law. Note the circumstances surrounding both kinds of situa8ons. Other
prophets besides Elijah and Elisha are introduced, such as Isaiah. Later this year we will read the book
of Isaiah’s experiences and wri8ngs as God’s prophet. Take note of the interac8ons Isaiah has with
God’s people so you will remember when you read further. Also no8ce the other prophets. Some of
them are present in other books we will read. You may want to remember them as well. What kings
described in these books do you especially no8ce and take an interest in? Why?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 12

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
March 19-25: 2 Kings chapters 13-25; Ezra chapters 1-10; Luke chapters 1-5
By the end of 2 Kings we ﬁnd both Judah and Israel defeated and taken cap8ve. Where has God been
in all the happenings of this period of God’s peoples’ history? Is there hope of salva8on for the people
of Judah and Israel?
Ezra was a man who had studied God’s Law and was a teacher. He was from the line of the Aaronic
Priesthood and we see him enter this story in the 7th chapter. As you read the preceding 6 chapters
observe the work being done to restore the people to their land and to proper worship. There is a gap
of many years from the 8me of the exile to that of Ezra’s wri8ng that is evident through the ﬁrst 6
chapters. What do you think would happen to your faith and the faith of your family if you were far
away from a place where you could worship freely and live out your life according to God’s
expecta8ons?
There are a number of genealogies in the book of Ezra, necessary to determine who was a descendant
of Aaron and had authority to serve as priests. In chapter 3, verses 62-63, we see that certain people
were claiming they were among the priests, but unable to produce the records to prove it. They were
excluded from serving as priests. Later, we ﬁnd temple worship has been restored, along with prac8ces
of fas8ng and prayer for God’s blessings and protec8on. But by chapter 9 it is pointed out that God’s
people had not remained separated from people who worshipped other gods. They worshipped in ways
that the one true God did not accept.
The idea that God has speciﬁc standards for the behaviors of the people God has created is evident
throughout the Hebrew Bible. The Bible teaches us that God chose to separate out of humanity a
group of people, Israel, through whom God would express those expecta8ons. But even Israel failed to
live up to God’s expecta8ons. How do you think separa8on from ungodly inﬂuences impacts on one’s
ability to maintain God’s standard of behavior for people? Consider all the 8mes in our lives when we
have to encounter and relate to people who do not share our Chris8an beliefs. Are there limita8ons we
should respect with regard to our rela8onships with them? If so, what are those limita8ons? Why? As
the church it is up to us to share God’s love, as expressed in Christ, to people throughout the world so
they may become Jesus’ disciples. How would limita8ons on our rela8onships with others help and/or
hinder that mission?
Returning to the New Testament, we have seen that the writer of Mark depicts Jesus as a servant, and
Ma]hew as a King. Luke’s Gospel, the third of the three synop8c Gospels, presents Jesus as a human
being. Luke’s Gospel is wri]en for fairly well educated early Chris8ans who spoke Greek. It is addressed
to Theophilus, whose name means “Lover of God.” There were Greek Jews as well as Gen8les who had
become followers of Jesus’ teaching. Many of the people exiled from Israel and Judah never did return
to their land. Yet they held onto God’s Law as they were able to even though they were far from
Jerusalem. Now their descendants, along with the Gen8les they lived among, had the opportunity to
hear of salva8on through God’s Son, Jesus Christ. Not all received this Good News, but it was oﬀered.

Luke’s gospel shows us Christ’s concern and compassion for humanity in many ways. Compare the
accounts in Ma]hew and Luke regarding Jesus’ lineage and coming to earth. Is there anything you read
in the story of Jesus birth in Luke’s Gospel that you hadn’t no8ced in the story before? According to
Luke, Jesus is bap8zed, tempted in the wilderness, and begins His ministry of teaching, healing, and
deliverance before He calls His ﬁrst disciples. Jesus was already ministering on his own in the region.
How do you think this might have impacted on His choice of disciples? How do you think it inﬂuenced
the decision of those called to follow Him? How do the miracles of healing and deliverance in this
por8on of the Gospel demonstrate Jesus’ compassion? What do you observe about the rela8onship
between Jesus and His disciples? How is Jesus teaching them about God’s love and the hope of
salva8on?

Bible Challenge 2018
WEEK 13

The Bible Challenge 2018 Intro and the reﬂec8ons and notes for each week may be found at
biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org
Read 4 chapters per day
March 26-April 1: Luke chapters 6-24; Acts chapters 1-9
Imagine yourself in the region where Jesus was teaching and healing people. Imagine that you knew
that what Jesus was doing by healing on the Sabbath was considered wrong by the standards of the
religious leaders of your community. Really try to put yourself into the shoes of the people who
devoutly believed what the Pharisees had been teaching. They represented a popular interpreta8on of
God’s Holy Law in that 8me and place. What might have been going through your mind as you heard
about what Jesus was doing, or even if you happened to witness it yourself? Jesus’ cousin, John the
Bap8st, called the people to repent of their sins and be bap8zed. Jesus related to anyone who would
take the 8me to hear his words, even Pharisees. He took women along with him on his journeys and at
one point chose his followers over his own family. And at the end of chapter 9 it sounds like he expects
others to forsake all their 8es to family and community to be his followers. How do you think such a
story would be told in today’s news media? Would you have followed Jesus?
In chapter 10 of Luke’s Gospel, Jesus appoints and sends 72 disciples out to towns where He plans to
go. They are sent ahead of Him and are given speciﬁc instruc8ons as to what they should take with
them and how they should conduct themselves when they arrive. What are the diﬀerences you observe
between the way the 72 are told to respond to those who welcome them, in comparison with those
who do not? No8ce all that Jesus communicates to people through His teaching and ac8ons. Do you
observe a diﬀerence in the way Jesus responds to those who receive His message and ac8ons versus
those who do not? Is this similar to the instruc8ons He gave the 72? Where in the Gospel do you
observe Jesus communica8ng that it is necessary, for people who know and welcome Him and His
message, to tell others who do not? What does any of this say to us as Chris8ans today about our
rela8onship to others?
In Luke 10:20, Jesus tells the disciples what they should be rejoicing about. What does it mean to have
one’s name wri]en in heaven? It sounds as if the disciples’ names are already there. What does this tell
us about salva8on? As the reading con8nues Jesus tells an expert in the Law that if he knows and does
the Law he will live. Then Jesus tells him that he should have mercy and a]end to the real, immediate
needs of someone who neither a priest nor a Levite would go near. Mary and Martha were in conﬂict
concerning their diﬀering responses to Jesus’ presence in their home; and Jesus responded in an
unexpected way. Luke’s gospel tells us of the good things God has for all people if they will ask with
repentant hearts and live out ac8ons of love and mercy. Jesus the human being speaks to the necessity
of obedience to God within the context of mutual human rela8onship that desires for all to ﬁnd joy in
obedience to God’s Law. Caring for one another in all kinds of ways goes a long way toward salva8on
according to the writer of Luke. In Luke 24:27 the Scripture states that beginning with Moses and all
the Prophets Jesus explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning Himself. What
does that statement say to you about the importance of the Hebrew Bible for us to develop a greater
understanding of God?
The Gospel of Luke and the Book of the Acts of the Apostles are a]ributed to the same author. Acts
con8nues where Luke le_ oﬀ. At the end of Luke, what did Jesus promise and require of His disciples?
What did the disciples do to prepare for this ministry? How do you think you would have responded to
Peter’s message if you had been present on that day and did not yet know Jesus as your Savior and
Lord?

Last week we looked at the prepara8on God required of the disciples before beginning their ministry
sharing the Gospel. They needed to be ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit, and the promise of Acts chapter 2 is
the fulﬁllment of Joel’s prophecy which spoke of people having visions, dreams, and prophesying. As
you read, see whether Acts tell us their prepara8on was a once for all 8me thing, or if they needed to
con8nually be preparing for what God called them to do? Was their journey for Christ easy? Were they
always well received? What does this speak to you about the need for growth and development in your
own Chris8an journey?
It seems people at this 8me were experiencing God, through being ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit, in very
powerful ways. And this was usually the result of hearing the Gospel message. But no8ce the pa]ern is
not always the same. No8ce also the reasons the people needed the Holy Spirit’s power, it was not just
for their personal experience and enjoyment, but so they could share the message eﬀec8vely and
minister to others, as well as having discernment and protec8on for themselves. Observe the speciﬁc
examples. Then no8ce the way God reached Saul. Remember that he had heard the message over and
over, and was present and witnessed Stephen’s experience. God worked many things together to
enable Paul’s ministry. No8ce the name change. Remember when we observed name changes among
God’s people in some of the Hebrew Bible stories. Have you ever experienced the Holy Spirit in your
life in similar ways as you compare your ministry with that of these disciples? What does Acts tell us
about the necessity of the Holy Spirit in the lives of believers to make them/us part of the Chris8an
church?

